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Introduction
Clackmannanshire has been an area-leader in developing social enterprises to meet local social and
environmental needs. This has often been driven by particular local inequalities including pockets of high
levels of generational deprivation, low job density and significant barriers to work – it is also because
the citizens of the county have had an energy, innovation and belief in creating businesses that ensure
everyone has access to fair and meaningful work and services.
Following the launch of Scotland’s
National Ten-Year Social Enterprise
Strategy in 2016, which sets out
a shared ambition for Scotland,
a local set of partners interested
in the continued importance of
growing social enterprises as part
of the business mix for the area, met
to distil and co-produce the first
social enterprise strategy specific to
Clackmannanshire.
With the backdrop launch of City Deal
for Stirling and Clackmannanshire
in 2018, with its particular focus on
‘inclusive growth’ and the roll-out of
the Community Empowerment Act
well underway, it was timely to review
the picture of social enterprise and
the wider social economy currently
in Clackmannanshire and how best to

help shape and further its ambitions.
This strategy aims to outline how
a set of priorities and partnershipworking, promotion and support to
social entrepreneurs and enterprises
can ensure that Clackmannanshire
benefits from the innovation and
belief in fostering ethical,
environmental and social business
growth for the future. We hope this
document recommends ways that
we can all support social economic
solutions in our communities and
inspires and encourages many more
endeavours and social entrepreneurs,
with our collective backing, to take up
the challenge.
Anthea Coulter, Chief Officer
& Business Manager

“We are delighted to support this important step in developing the first local Social
Enterprise Strategy for Clackmannanshire. Working collaboratively with the third
sector and the new Forth Valley Social Enterprise Network, it is to be commended
that partners have been able to identify the opportunities and challenges that are
faced locally and how we can work together to overcome them to continue to build
a strong, sustainable and enterprising social economy. It is vital that the sector is
part of a growing business base to achieve genuine inclusive growth and help tackle
poverty, unemployment, and support the most vulnerable and our ageing population
in Clackmannanshire, and in doing so meets our local improvement outcomes.”
- Councillor Ellen Forsen, Leader of Clackmannanshire Council

“Social Enterprise Scotland is excited to see such a flourishing social economy
in Clackmannanshire and see how it continues to develop and innovate. Having
a strategy for the first time that clearly cascades from the national priorities to
identifiable local ones helps build a stronger focus for support and sustainability to
the sector. Working together, we want to help social entrepreneurs and enterprises
of the future in Clackmannanshire have the help they need from the start of their
journey through the TSI network, and working with local partners; with peer support
through the new Forth Valley Social Enterprise Network and to be able to access the
specialist help, training and funding they need from our national partners when they
need it, to achieve growth and future success.”
- Chris Martin, Chief Executive Social Enterprise Scotland

Social enterprise &
the social economy
For the purpose of this strategy, the partners recognise that social enterprises can take various
governance forms but following the national strategy guidelines, social enterprises are understood
to be businesses that trade for a common good. They seek to address social needs, strengthen
communities, improve people’s life chances or protect the environment.
In Scotland, social enterprises form part of a wider movement that includes co-operative and member-led enterprises and
enterprising charities. What defines social enterprises is that any profits or surplus generated through trading activities are
reinvested to meet their social outcomes and that no individual benefits privately as a shareholder. Social enterprises also have
an ‘asset lock’ which means that any reserves, income, buildings and equipment is only used to further their social mission.
Here is the Voluntary Code of Practice for Social Enterprises in Scotland diagram

Social Enterprise Scotland

The ten-year national social enterprise strategy covers three key strategic areas over the
decade: stimulating social enterprise, developing stronger organisations and realising market
opportunities. This followed the social enterprise census that was completed in 2015 and again
in 2017. The last census highlighted that social enterprises contribute £2bn GVA to the national
economy employing 81,357 staff across Scotland. The 2019 census has recently been conducted.
These three national priority areas will be used as the basis for Clackmannanshire’s own strategy
with different local priorities being identified.

Social Enterprise & the Social
Economy in Clackmannanshire –
the story so far...
In Clackmannanshire social enterprises have been supported since 2011 by Clackmannanshire Third
Sector Interface (CTSI), a ‘single door’ membership organisation that supports social enterprises
along with the wider third sector including charities, volunteer-led community groups, volunteering
and development trusts.
For many CTSI is the first stop on a
journey to become a social entrepreneur
and establishing a sustainable social
enterprise. Sometimes referrals come
directly via the excellent working
relationship CTSI has developed with
Business Gateway Clackmannanshire.
Whatever route, CTSI staff, and in
particular the Enterprise Development
Officer, appointed in February 2017
provide one-to-one support taking each
individual or group through the options,
governance and legal frameworks,
potential funding opportunities and the
network of additional national and local
support open to them.

“Over the last two years,
Business Gateway
Clackmannanshire has built
an excellent relationship with
CTSI helping start-ups and
existing social businesses
plan for success. Together
we hope to continue to grow
both the number of social
enterprises as a part of the
wider business economy, the
value of the social economy
and the number of jobs, and
achieving sustained inclusive
growth for the area.”
- Alison Davidson,
Business Development
Manager

Currently there are 49 active social
entrepreneurs and enterprises
(including new start-ups) working in
Clackmannanshire. In a context that
businesses more widely have been
reducing in number in Clackmannanshire
down to 1125 in 2018, the increase in
social enterprises is bucking this trend
with an increase of 65.5% in 2019. This
means that social enterprises currently
constitute 4.3% of the business sector
in Clackmannanshire greater than
many other local authority areas. Social
enterprise members constitute 16% of
CTSI’s third sector membership and with
around 30 of them actively engaging
volunteers. The estimated value of the
social economy is £16.5m.

The enterprises are varied and include
those trading products and services as
well as new community-based venues
that have been established following the
release of council assets over the last
year.
In 2018, together with the TSIs in
Stirlingshire (SVE) and Falkirk (CVS
Falkirk), CTSI supported the launch
of the first regional social enterprise
network, Forth Valley Social
Enterprise Network (FVSEN). This is
widely supported across the region
by a network of around 300 social
enterprises who meet to exchange
thinking and ideas, market opportunities
and build partnerships.

Forth Valley Social Enterprise Network
(FVSEN) & Buy the Good Stuff
Collaboration with Edinburgh SEN,
led to the endorsement by the FVSEN
of the ‘Buy the Good Stuff’ branding
used actively by the network across
Edinburgh.
This enables social enterprises across
Forth Valley to similarly identify
themselves through using the branding
and building customer awareness and
confidence in their money being used to
support social objectives.
CTIs has produced a ‘Buy the Good
Stuff’ map and leaflet, supported by
Business Gateway Clackmannanshire
to help promote the range of social
enterprise activity already available and
build greater public awareness. This is
available at:
www.ctsi.org.uk/socialenterprise.

Vision for Clackmannanshire
Social enterprises and the social economy will play a key role in achieving strong, inclusive community-led
growth that responds to the social and environmental needs and challenges of Clackmannanshire. This
will help transform communities and bring real economic change and job creation to the county. The aims
of the strategy are:
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Community organisations and social
entrepreneurs are collectively inspired,
encouraged and supported to make a
measurable contribution to the growth of
the region’s economy.
The social enterprise sector will flourish
and expand with support, with an ambition
to grow to represent 8% of the business
sector over the next five years, and
employing a growing number of people.

Case study:
Japanese Garden
The Japanese Garden at Cowden
was created by a pioneering women,
Ella Christie who travelled the world
returning to Scotland in 1908, bringing
with her a Japanese garden designer,
also a women and a gardener to create
Sha Raku En (the place of pleasure and
delight). In the 1960s the garden was
vandalised and only recently reopened
with the determination of its new
owner, and great, great-niece of Ella,
Sara Stewart. Since opening to the
public for the first time in July 2018,
the Japanese Garden has welcomed
almost 8000 visitors in its first season,
employing 11 people and engaging
18 regular volunteers from the local
community as volunteer gardeners
and guides. The Garden has become
a tourist attraction of local, national
and international importance and a
significant contributor to the regional
economy. Continued investment in the
infrastructure at the garden including a
teahouse, education centre and events
pavilion is hoped to continue to build
on the incredible success of this charity
and social enterprise for many years to
come.
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A toolbox of support will be provided at
different times of the enterprises’ lifecycle
to enable growth and to tackle identified
sustainability barriers.
Improve regional connections through
FVSEN, with a valued directory of social
enterprises being shared to stimulate and
grow measurable local circular economic
growth.
Local residents will be aware of the value
of social enterprises in Clackmannanshire
and they are promoted more widely across
the region.

Clackmannanshire’s
priorities

CTSI will provide an
inspiring and nurturing
environment for
continued growth of social
enterprises and social
entrepreneurship

1 : Stimulating social
enterprise
2: Developing stronger
organisations

CTSI will support a buoyant
community-based social
economy and raise public
awareness of its value
• Support growth of a resilient, 		
innovative, responsive communityled social economy through asset
transfer and other empowerment
models.
• Help develop and train volunteers,
trustees and staff within 		
communities to operate successful
social economy models and 		
businesses.

3: Realising market
opportunities

Build a connected social
economy within a stronger
regional and national
picture

• Continue to promote and stimulate
benefits of social entrepreneurship
and value in operating social, 		
environmental and ethical business.
• Work collaboratively with other
organisations including the TSI
Scotland Network, Business Gateway
and national groups like Firstport,
Partnership4Procurement (P4P),
Community Enterprise, Scottish
Community Alliance, Community
Ownership Support Service, The
School for Social Entrepreneurs
Scotland and SenScot to provide
the wrap-around skills, funding and
support to social entrepreneurs
and enterprises when they need it.

• Ensure communities benefit from
access to community ownership
services, consultancy and training
to further their aspirations, as well
as funding and procurement benefits
for growth of community-based
social businesses.
• Promote social economy to public
through wide variety of marketing
streams.

• Grow role and value of FVSEN
through development of 		
partnerships, joint tendering,
shared services and buying options.
• Develop a recognised brand and
directory of social businesses and
entrepreneurs that is promoted
through wider economic channels
and highlights the value of the local
circular economy.
• Social enterprise sector has 		
representation within economic
development strategic framework
and wider business community
across region.

• Develop toolbox of support 		
including microfinance loans and
grants, crowdfunding platforms
to drive start-up social 		
entrepreneurship, training,
growth support, business
collaboration and mentoring.		
Other support needed may include
volunteers and volunteering 		
support, understanding of joint
tendering, the procurement process
and social investment options.

CTSI will help enable and
shape transformation
of public and social care
services into new social
economy models
• Promote and develop opportunities
for new co-produced social 		
economic models within community
settings across Health and Social
Care Partnership such as: care in
the community, food, transport,
active travel and housing.

• Develop stronger leadership in the
sector through business and 		
financial training.
• Connect FVSEN to wider Scottish
SEN network as well through other
national platforms.
• Promote active use of procurement
strategies, reserved contracts and
community benefit clauses of public
partners including City Deal and the
business sector, to help grow the
social economy.

• Work in conjunction with statutory
partners and City Deal leads to
establish new ways of procuring
and developing social economy
models to bring economic benefits
to targeted groups and meet the
needs of communities.
• Develop marketing and 		
engagement strategy for 		
schools and further education
in social entrepreneurship.

• Increase uptake and access to 		
social prescribing opportunities
through development of social 		
enterprises and social economy.
• Provide support to organisations
offering volunteering and 		
volunteer-based steps into work
opportunities, within thriving 		
social enterprises.

• Working with regional business
sector to promote and enhance
the benefits of cross-sector 		
partnership working.

Social enterprise is ﬂourishing and gaining
momentum within Clackmannanshire...
...and is reﬂected in the growth, diversity and range of products and services they provide. Trading primarily for social or
environmental beneﬁt, social enterprises reinvest all proﬁts back in to achieving their social aims and objectives, that in turn
can transform communities, provide employment, training and volunteering opportunities that are designed to enhance
people’s life chances and choices.
CTSI offers support to social enterprises at all stages of their development from start up through to sustainability and
growth for mature long-established organisations. For more information on any aspect of establishing or running a social
enterprise, please contact:

CTSI – Enterprise Development Team
Tel: 01259 213840 Email: www.ctsi.org.uk/socialenterprise Twitter: @clacksctsi

Forth Valley Social Enterprise A network of social enterprise organisations, individuals and supporters within the Forth Valley area.
The FVSEN is run on behalf of the network by the three Third Sector Interfaces, CTSI, SVE and CVS Falkirk
and works to support, promote and represent the social enterprise sector in Forth Valley region.
Twitter: @FVSEN
Buy the GOOD Stuff leaﬂet: www.ctsi.org.uk/socialenterprises/buythegoodstuff

Supporting organisations and links:
THIRD SECTOR INTERFACES (TSIS) & LOCAL PARTNERS:
• Stirlingshire Voluntary Enterprise (SVE): www.sve.org.uk
• CVS Falkirk: www.cvsfalkirk.org.uk
• Business Gateway Clackmannanshire:
www.bgateway.com/local-ofﬁces/clackmannanshire/local-support
NATIONAL SUPPORT ORGANISATIONS:
• Social Enterprise Scotland: www.socialenterprisescotland.org.uk
• Social Entrepreneurs Network Scotland (SENSCOT): www.senscot.net
• Partnership 4 Procurement (P4P): www.p4p.org.uk
• Just Enterprise – business and training support: www.justenterprise.strikingly.com
• Social Enterprise Academy Scotland –
learning and development opportunities for the sector: www.socialenterprise.academy
• School for Social Entrepreneurs Scotland: www.the-sse.org
• Development Trust Association Scotland (DTAS): www.dtascot.org.uk
• Community Ownership Support Service (COSS): www.dtascommunityownership.org.uk
• Firstport: www.ﬁrstport.org.uk

T. 01259 213840
E. admin@ctsi.org.uk
W. ctsi.org.uk
Connect Centre
Burgh Mews,
Alloa,
FK10 1HS
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